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Harper: Woman on Summer Fallow Hill
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My weariness!
I call without res.t!
I crunch on crumbling leaves
dead these manoy dry winters in my brain!
Snowfall, disintegrate me!
I am faint me~ory
distractedly closing
I am word without

mig~t-

Illusion, .
rise, rise again!
WOMAN

.'

ON

SUMMER

FALLOW

HILL

Walla Walla summer fallow
barren high brown billowing
spotted with green morning glory
patches where :wheat seed lies choked
Walla Walla wheat hill
ploughed harrowed streaming- tall
against pale blue evening
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
thrusting bitter grey powder
. in,to morning glory weed now
in two years rain
will soak the salt
down and new wheat seed will grow
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
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light slight half way up the
woman
legs arms naked
haunches elbows
knees spraddling
pail flashing
twisted dress Happing .
woman
a shimme~ng spider grappling
with the brown ground
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planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
. squats burrowing
. rises swiftly stri~es off
head swinging
looking
keenly for the next
morning glory$ patch.
squats digs dQwn salt
planting hand
into the bucket
into the soil
shifting glitter blue eyes
thin shining scrubbed skin
silken thin blonde hair unkempt
.' in small knob on neck
. sharp small nose pointed chiti
high angry angular tenacious
the woman
presses between clods
clutches strains grips
the woman'
strangles the weeds of the mountain
.
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